
ITile--root '.
of many .teetnproblems:
Your heart and pancreas will thank you if you brush and floss.

THE OLD POST FENCE had to
. be replaced. It was such a big
job, the .story goes, that my
uncle and grandfather decided

to divide and conquer.My uncle started at
one end while Granddad worked on posts
at the other .side of the house. They It'snot just your teeth at risk
would meet irl the middle. After hours of Some say. "So what if my teeth fallout?
struggling with a pickax and shovel, my That's what dentures are for!" But
uncle had three 01' four posts out of the research shows poor dental hygiene
rock-hard soil. He checked to see how contributes to serious illness.
75-year-old Granddad was managing the For example, it used to be assumed
hard work. To his surprise, Granddad that diabetics would have gum disease
had yanked out 1.5 or 20 posts' He sim- because diabetes harms immune sys-
ply let the water hose run at the base of terns. But it works both ways: Toxins
each post a few minutes, loosening the from gum disease produce chemical re-
soil so he could rock the posts out. He actions that impair the function of the
made a very difficult job easier by soft- pancreas, directly aggravating diabetes.
ening the foundations. And it hits your heart. A
What was smart and Gum bacteria study in the' Archives of

good for Granddad and his lniernal Medicine in May
posts is bad and unhealthful aggravate evaluated the relationship
for ~?u and your tyeth. diabetes.and betw~en gum ~isease.and c.
Without proper oral hy- • reactive protem, an inflam-

giene, bacteria build up at heart disease. matory marker associat.ed
the base of the teeth. At an with hardening of the arter-
early stage - gingivitis - gums are ies. In the study, 5,000 healthy middle-
tender and bleed easily, but teeth are aged adults from four cities got oral
fiririJy planted.. ----.------exams. Those \N1ththe most penOdontal

If the inflammation continues, the disease also had higher levels of C-
gum pulls away from the base 'of the reactive protein. Obese participants had
tooth, creating small pockets that collect high levels regardless of gum health.
food debris, which putrefies. The bac-
teria work deeper along the edge of the
tooth as the plaque extends below the
gum line, creating an inflammatory re-
action that tears apart. connective tissue

holding the teeth. Even the surrounding
bone is destroyed. The tooth,
no longer anchored, loosens
and comes out, just like one
of Granddad's fence posts.

What you can do
The responsibility for good dental health
belongs to you. The plaque that causes
gum disease is primarily a result of poor
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habits. Not brushing and flossing on a and other "cold water" fish.
daily basis makes it easier for bacteria ••Brush your teeth twice a day to
to build up. Smokeless tobacco contains eliminate plaque from tooth surfaces.
not just carcinogens, but also a sugar Flossing helps to remove food buildup
smorgasbord for bacteria living in your where the brush can't reach. Only 5% of
mouth. Smoking affects the small blood American adults floss regularly, accord-
vessels to the gums, impairing the flow ing to the American Dental Association.
of nutrients and making it difficult for <eGet cleanings by a pro at least twice
the gum to repair itself. a year If a relative has chronic gum dis-
Also, medications that dry the mouth ease, your risk is elevated, so regular

decrease saliva production, so bacteria dental visits are vital' The dentist can
are not washed away from the teeth put you on all aggressive schedule to
regularly. Medications and illnesses that improve your odds of dental health.
impair the immune system can aggra- determine how severe the gum disease
vate gum disease. is and recommend other interventions,
To prevent most of these problems, from antibiotics to surgery This multi-

the best defense is a good offense: faceted approach is your best bet. .
.Iryou use any tobacco-- qUit:----prevenuve mamtenance 01yolfrteetn
~ Work on your diet. We all know lim- and gums requires time and effort each

iting sweets and desserts is important. day, but the benefits are worth it. You'll
There's some evidence that high-fat have a dazzling smile and pleasant
diets can lead to gum disease, so limit _ breath, and your heart may
your intake of fatty foods. Additionally, r-~ thank you, too. I:.."J

emphasize antioxidant-rich foods (citrus
fruits, leafy green vegetables) and foods
containing omega-3 oils, such as salmon
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